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Dark Day (1780), DESCRIBED IN A CU1\l:U;l\T NEWSPAPER.-The obser·
vations from the first coming on of the darkness, to four o'clock P. M .•
were made by several gentlemen of liberal education at the house of
the Rev, Mr. Cutler, of Ipswich Hamlet tMasgachusetts]. There are
some things worth noticing before and after this time.
The hemisphere for several days had been greatly obscured with
smoke and vapor, so that the sun and moon appeared unusually red.
On Thursday afternoon and in the evening, a thick cloud lay along
at the south and southwest, the wind small. Friday morning early
the sun appeared red, as it had done for several days before, the
wind about southwest, a light breeze, and the clouds from the south
west came over between eight and nine o'clock. The sun was quite
shut in and it began to shower, the clouds continuing to rise from the
southwest and thIcken. From the thickness of the clouds, and the
confusion which attended their motions, we expected a violent gust of
wind or rain; the wind, however, near the earth continued but small,
and it rained but little.
About eleven o'clock the darlmess was such as to demand our at·
tention, and put us upon making observations. At half past eleven,
in a room with three windows, twenty-four panes each, all open toward

Daniel.- See French Revolution, 173, 1H; Increase of Knowledge,
221, 223; Little Horn; Mass, 300; Papacy, 327, 328; Revelation; Rome,
431, 432, 436; Seventy Weeks.

D. D., pp. 1'1·19,

Daniel, Book of, ITS RELA'l'ION TO THE BOOK OF REVELATJON.- He
who would enter the temple of truth must be content to do so by the
divinely given door. The Old Testament is certainly the entrance to
the New, and in a special manner the book ot Daniel in the Old Testa·
ment is the porch or passage leading to the Apocalypse. In his" Obsor·
vatlons on the Prophecies of Daniel and the Apocalypse of St. John."
Sir Isaac Newton says: "Among the old prophecies Daniel is most
distinct in order of time and easiest to be understood, and therefore in
those things which relate to the last times he must be made the key to
the rest." On the connection of Daniel and Revelation he says: "The
Apocalypse of John is written In the same style and language with the
prophecies of Daniel, and hath the same relation to them which they
have to one another, so that all of them together make but one com
plete prophecy." The Apocalypse should thus be regarded as tile New
Testament sequel to the book of Daniel. The books of Daniel and Rev
elation may be considered as parts one and two of a single prophecy
_ a prophecy relating to the same subject, and presellting that subject
in the same symbolic form. They unfold earlier and later portions of
the same great story.-" Key to the Apocalypse." IT. Grattan Guinne88,

pp. xi, xii.

the time when he will come, and mentions in order the princes of the
intermediate space, and the number of the years, and the signs of his
appearance. And because porphyry sawall these things to have been
fulfilled, and could not deny that they had actually come to pass, he
was compelled to say as he did; and because of some similitude of
circumstances, he asserted that the things foretold as to be fulfilled in
Antichrist at the end of the world, happened in the time of Antiochus
Epiphanes. Which kind of opposition is a testimony of truth; for such
is the plain interpretation of the words, that to incredulous men the
prophet seems not to foretell things to come, but to relate things already
past."-H Notes on the Boo],: of Daniel," Alom·t Barnes, Intro!htction,
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Dark Day. AS OnSERVED BY A H
this extraordinary darkness was Ma
the hours of ten and eleven A. M., and
next night, but with different appeara

the Boston Gazette and Country Jour

the southeast and south, large print
good eyes.
About twelve o'clock. the window
a shade so well defined on the wall,
as much ease as they could have bee
About one o'clock, a glint of lig
time in the east, shut in, and the d
been for any time bcfore.
Between one and two o'clock the
a little, and a glint appeared in that
the windows all open, and two candle
In the time of the greatest dark
went to their roost. Cocks crowed i
commonly do in the night. Woodcocks
as they do only in the dark. Frogs
appearance of midnight at noonday.
About three o'clock the light in t
the clouds more quick, their color h
any time before. Therc appeared to
not unlike the Aurora Boreal1s.
Between three and fOllr o'clock we
sooty smell, some of the company
neighborhood must be burning, other
more like that of burnt leaves.
About half-past four our compa
pected night very cheerfully together,
I will now give you what I notic
I found the people at the taver
among other things that gave the
strange appearance and smell of the r
in tubs. Upon examining the water, I
rubbing between my thumb and finge
black asbes of burnt leaves. The w
smell which we had observed in the
opinion that the smell mentioned abo
or very small particles of burnt leave
sphere for several days past, and wer
The appearance last mentioned ser
on which we had endeavored to ac
The vast body of smoke from the wo
many days, mixing with the common
water, and condensed by the action
may perhaps be sufficient causes to
The wind in the evening passed r
cloud lay, and gave us reason to expe
ter. The wind brought that body of
evening (at Salem) and perhaps it
dren of Israel left the hOl1se of bonda
about one o'clock, although tbe moo
Between one and two the wind fre
the smoke and clouds away which had
alarmed the brute creation.-Letter t
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J. G. Whittier"s Poern.9, "Abraham Davenport."

Men prayed, and women wept; all ears grew sharp
To hear the doom blast of the trumpet shatter
The black sky, that the dreadful face of Christ
Might look from the rent clouds, not as he looked
A loving guest at Bethany, but stern
As Justice and inexorable as Law.

'Twas on a May day of the far old year
Seventeen hundred eighty, that there fell
Over the bloom and sweet life of the spring,
Over the fresh earth and the heaven of noon,
A horror of great darkness, . . .

tlnd Printing Co., 1893.

Dark Day, UNPRECEDENTED FOR ITS GHEAT DARKNESS.- The 19th of
May, 1780, was unprecedented in New England for its great darkness.
. , • The darkness extended over several thousand square miles, though
t!iffering much in Intensity in different places. Nowhere, perhaps, was
it greater than in this vicinity. The day was appropriately called and
is still known as The Dark Day.-H History of the Town of Hampton,
New Hampshire," Joseph Darr, Salem, Mass., Vol. I, p. 217. Salem Press

Philosophy in the University of Cambridge, Massachusetts, in "Mell~
o'irs Of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences," to the end Of
the year 1783, Val. I, pp. 234, 235. Baston: Adams and Nourse, 1785.
(See also ., Our lNr.9t Century," R. M. Devens, pp. 90-.92.)

As to the manner of its approach, It seemed to appear first of all
in the southwest. The wind came from that quarter, and: the dark
ness appeared to come on with the clouds that came in that direction.
The degree to which the darkness arose was different in different
places. In most parts of the country it was so great that people were
unable to read common print, determine the time of day by their
clocks or watches, dine, or manage their domestic business, without
the light of candles. In some places the darkness was so great that
persons could not see to read common print in the open air, for sev
eral hours together; but I believe this was not generally the case.
The extent of this darkness was very remarkable. Our intelli·
gence in this respect is not so particular as I could wish; but from
the accounts that have been received, it seems to have extended all
over the New England States. It was observed as far east as Falmouth
[Portland, Maine]. To the westward we hear of its reaching to the
furthest parts of Connecticut, and Albany. To the southward it was
observed all along the seacoasts, and to the north as far as our settle
ments extend. It is probable it extended much beyond these limits in
some directions, but the exact boundaries cannot be ascertained by any
observations that I have been able to collect.
With regard to its duration, it continued in this place at least
fourteen hours; but it is probable this was not exactly the same ill
different parts of the country.
The appearance and effects were such as tended to make the pros
pect extremely dull and gloomy. Candles were lighted up in the
houses; the birds, having sung their evening songs, disappeared, and
became silent; the fowls retired to roost; the cocks were crowing all
around, as at break of day; objects could not be distinguished but
at a very little distance; and everything bore the appearance and gloom
of night.-Samuel Williams, A. M., Hollis Professor of Mathematics and
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ress, and Establishment of the Inde
America" (3 vol. ed.), William R. G
New York. 1801. (l,enax Library, Ne

Dark Day, DESCRIBED BY LONDON
has been rendered very remarkable
which demands a particular relation
between the hours of ten and eleve
to increase. Your friend, having b
London, and frequently observed fro
gradually, and at length totally, ecli
thick vapor which hung over the cit
tention till called to do it by his ne
He dined by candlelight about one.
and he walked about five o'clock to
road to Boston, to meet a select com
ness. When they had finished, abo
home, not suspecting but that, being
of the road, he should easily retur
tremely dark.
There were houses all the way,
from each other. He marked the c
in his eye went forward till he got
appearance of the place was so diff
he could not believe it to be what
certain knowledge of its situation.
house, which he also reached; and th
removed from the last he had gained
he found himself in such profound d
ceeding, and therefore returned to t
cured a lantern. Several of the co
on horseback. The horses could n
by the manner in which they took up
ground, appeared to be involved in
lest the next step should plunge the
The gentlemen soon stopped at a
benefit of the moon; but after a w
no accession of light from it, when
they had recourse to candles to assis
instances horses felt the forcible ope
that they could not be compelled by t
night, when wanted for a particular
put an end to it, and at midnight it
and starlight.
The degree to which it arose
In most parts of the country it was
people could not tell the hour by eit
manage their domestic business, wi
birds, having sung their evening son
pigeons and fowls retired to roost;
objects could not be distinguished b
everything bore the appearance and
The extent of the darkness was e
far east as Falmouth. To the westw
of Connecticut, and to Albany. To th
the seacoasts; and to the north as
extend. We are told that a vessel a
while in a cloud of this darkness, a
from the verge of it into a clear light
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J. O. 1Vhittier's Poems, "Abraham Davenport."

Meanwhile in the old Statehouse, dim as ghosts,
Sat the lawgivers of Connecticut,
Trembling beneath their legislative robes.
"It is the Lord's great day! I,et us adjourn,"
Some said; and then, as if with one accord,
All eyes were turned to Abraham Davenport.
He rose, slow cleaving with his steady voice
The intolerable hush. "This well may be
The day of judgment which the world awaits;
But be It so or not, I only know
present duty, and my Lord's command
occupy till he corne. So at the post
Where he hath set me In his providence
I choose. for one. to meet him face to face,
No faithless servant frightened from my task,
But ready when the Lord of the harvest calls;
And therefore, with all reverence, I would say,
Let God do his work, we will see to ours.
Bring in the candles."

SpringfieZil, Mass.: O. A. Nichols (~ 00., 1876.

Dark Day OF 1780, As SEEN AT SEA.- I have also seen a very
sensible captain of a vessel, who was that morning about forty leagues
southeast of Boston. He says the cloud which appeared at the west
was the blackest he ever saw. About eleven o'clock there was a little
rain, and it grew dark. Between one and two he was obliged to
light a
candle to steer by.
There
been to this time a gleam, or glint, as he called it, in the
east. It was now wholly shut in, and the greatest obscuration was
between two and three. He further observes that the air was uncom·

from 1754 to .1788, p. 414 (verbatim et literatim). Published by the
town, Ooncord, N. H.: The Rumford Printing Oompany, .1903. (Net/)
Hampshire State Library.)

Dark Day, VERIlATIM ACCOUNT FROM A DIARY.-May 19th, 1780
Was a Thunder shower in the morning and was followed by an un
common darkness such as is not remembered it was so dark That one
could not known a man but at a small distance, and Were obliged to
keep a light in the chimney to see to go about and the night was Extraor
dinary dark until one oClock. that a person could uot see their hand
when held up nor even a white sheet of paper the day and night
was cloudy the clouds In the day did not seem thick and was of a
lightening up covIer our almanack makers have given no account of
the matter the cause unknown The works of the Lord are great and
marvellous past finding out unUll he Graciously pleases to Reveal
them.-" The Diary Of Matthew Patten, of Bedford," New Hampshire.

p. 90.

nark Day, IN
CONNEC'rTC(;'r LEmSI~ATURE.- It is related that
the Connecticut legislature was in session at this time, and that so
great was the darkness, the members became terrified, and thought
that the day of judgment had come; a motion was consequently made
to adjourn. At this, Mr. Davenport arose and said: "Mr. Speaker, it is
either the day of judgment or it is not. If it is not, there Is no need
of adjourning, If it is, I desire to be found doing my
I mOVe
that candles be brought, and that we proceed to business.
Our First
Oentury," R. M. Devens, chap. 4, .. The Wonderful Dark Day -1780,"
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.. Bketches of the History of New Ham
(New Hampshire State Libral'Y.

The darkness of the following nig
were but a little way from home,
witbout extreme difficulty, retrace th

SOciety," Vol. I, 1792.

The darkness of the following e
ever has been observed since the A
It wanted only palpability to render i
overspread the land of Egypt in the
is not substantial, but a mere priva
that by the sacred historian must ha
fection of the atmosphere, perhaps a
companied it. I could not help conc
luminous body in the universe had
shades, or struck out of existence, th
more complete. A sheet of white pape
eyes was equally invisible with the
small quantity of light that was tra
it is not surprising that by night a s
not be able to penetrate the same stra
of the winds, to afford the most obsc
flecting bodies.- Letter Of Dr. Sarnu
December, 1785; cited in .. Oollectio

cited in the Boston Independent Ohron

Dark Day, FOLLOWED BY NIHHT
time a sickly, melancholy
over
the darkness of the night
unco
the day; notwithstanding there was
was discernible, but by the help of
seen from the neighboring houses an
peared through a kind of Egyptian d
pervious to the rays.
This unusual phenomenon excite
many people. Some considered it as
of Heaven in vengeance denounced a
mediate harbinger of the last day, w
and the moon Shall not give her ligh

monly thick, and afforded an unus
at night, he ordered his men to tak
so dark they could not find the way
Gentlemen from Connecticut tell
was like that of burnt leaves or old s
Coasters from the eastward say
able farther than Cape Elizabeth. . .
Various have been the sentime
signs of Providence in spreading the
SUppOSe it portentous of the last scen
effect on the minds of the wicked,
prepare for that solemn day. Som
moral darkness which has spread o
however bad we are, I cannot suppos
rest of the world.- Letter in the Bost
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DARK DAY, CAUSE OF.

New York,

H

Wonderful DaTk [Jay -1780," p, tiS.

SlIrinal1,eld.

Dark Day OF 1780, DB. SAMUEL STEARJ\"S ON CAUSE OF.- That the
darkness was not caused by an eclipse is manifest by the various pOSi
tions of the planets of our system at that time; for the moon was more
than one hundred fifty degrees from the sun aU that day...• The heat
of the sun causeth an ascension of numerous particles, which consist
of different qualities, such as aqueous, sulphurous, bituminous, sali
nous, vitreous, etc. . . . Fat combustible, oily matter, from the various
kinds of earths, the juice of trees, plants, and herbs .. , are exhaled
into the regions of the air. . . ,
It was undoubtedly a. vast collection of such particles that caused
the late uncommon darkness, [Some process of wind currents, he sug·
gests, condensing them.] . . .
The primary ca.use must be imputed to Him that walketh through
the circuit of heaven. who stretcheth out the heaven like a curtain,

ens, chap. 4.
Mass.: O. A.

Dark Day, NOT CAUSED BY AN EOLIPSE.- That this darkness was
not eaused by an eclipse, is manifest by the various positions of the
planetary bodies at that time; for the mo~n was more than one hun
dred and fifty degrees from the sun all that-, day, and, according to the
accurate calculations made by the most celebrated astronomers, there
could not, in the order of nature, be any transit of the planet Venus or
Mercury.upon the disc of the sun that year; nor could it be a blazing
star - much less a mountain that darkened the atmosphere, for this
would still leave unexplained the deep darkness of the following night.
Nor would such excessive nocturnal darkness follow an eclipse of the
and as to the moon, she was at that time more than forty hours'
past her
Our First Oentury," .1776-1876, R. M, Dev

]I'acts," edite(l by Robert Sears, p. 4$8.

Dark Day, CAUSE UNKNOWN.- On the 19th of May, 1780, an un
common darkness took plaee all over New England, and extended to
Canada. It continued about fourteen hours, or from ten o'clock in the
morning till midnight. The darkness was so great that people were
unable to read common print, or tell the time of the day by their
watches, or to dine, or transact their ordinary business without the
light of candles. They became dull and gloomy, and some were ex·
frightened. The fowls retired to their roosts.
could
but at a very little distance, and
bore
loom of night.
The causes of these phenomena are unknown. They
were
not the result of eclipses.-" The Guide to Knowledge, or
of

and Pronouncing Vocabula1'Y of Noted Names of Fiction, etc.

Dark Day, "TRUE CAUSE ... NOT KNOWN."- The Dark lJay, May
19, 1780 - so called on account of a remarkable darkness on that day
extending over all New England. In some plaees, persons could not see
to read common print in the open air for several hours together. Birds
sang their evening songs, disappeared, and became silent; fowls went
to roost; cattle sought the barnyard; and candles were lighted in the
houses. The obscuration began about ten o'clock in the morning, and
continued till the middle of the next night, but with differences of
degree and duration in different places. 1<'or ceveral days previous,
the wind had been variable, but chiefly from the southwest and the
northeast. The true cause of this remarkable phenomenon is not
known.- Noah Webster's Dictionary (edition 1869), under Explanatory
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Dark Day, J:!'EARS OF JUDGMENT DA
ness increased until by noon the peopl
dinners by! Lights were seen in every
carried torches to light their steps.
from what it had by sunlight, and cons
the torchlights were in keeping with t
ance of everything.
Hosts of people believed the end
men dropped to their knees to pray
nol~hbors to confess wrongs and as
the meetinghouses in towns wher
aged ministers, pleading repentance,
half; and everywhere throughout thi
once careless thought of their sins an
At this time the legislature of Con
the growing darkness became so deep
each other, most of them were so al
At this juncture, Mr. Davenport arose
"Mr. Speaker, it is either the da
is not, there is no need of adjournin
doing my duty. I move that candles b
business."

NOT}).- 'I'here was no agreement amon
of this unparalleled darkness, but entire ag
acter of It. Any suggestioIl of a Ilatural caus
wise militate against the Significance of th
hefore it occurred, the Saviour had definit
"In those days. afte,' that tribulation, the
shaH not give her light." Mark 13: 24.
dicted, and at the time indicuted so long
fact, and not the caUSt' of the darkness, t
When the Lord would open a path for his
"a strong east wind." Ex. 14: 21. Was i
When the bitter waters were made sweet (
position any less real because certain nat
ently some part, under divine direction, In
In lik0 manner even though it were possi
marlmhle darkness of May 19. 1780, instea
the event would not be discredited thereby
ing en'l of probationary time.- Ens.

and Pestilential Disease8.; with the Pri
World, ·Which P"ecede and Accompa
ed.) Vol. Il, pp, 91-93. Hartford: Hu

Dark Day, No'l' CAUSEU B¥ FORI!:ST
forests cannot be the cause may b
woods from the 40th degree of
been all consumed in a day, the smo
to cloud the sun over the territory
19th of
. Any person can
tracts of
That thirty o
should cover five hundred miles wit
absurd to deserve a serious refutatio

in Independent Ohronicle, Boston, Jun

who maketh the clouds his chariot,
the wind. It was he, at whose voice
that commanded these exhalations t
gether, that with them he might dar
which darkness was, perhaps, not o
against the crying iniquities and ab
omen of some future destrnction.- I

DARK DAY, O

DARK DAY, EFFECT OF.

Printed

Dark Day, "MEN PRAYED AND WOMEN W~~PT."- Friday, May 19,
1780, will go down in history as "the dark day," . . . Fear, anxiety, and
awe gradually filled the minds of the people. Women stood at the door
looking out upon the dark landscape; men returned from their labor in
the fields; the carpenter left his tools, the blacksmith his forge, the
tradesman his counter. Schools were dismissed, and tremblingly the
children fled homeward. Travelers put up at the nearest farmhouse.
"What is coming?" queried every lip and heart. It seemed as if a
hurricane was about to dash across the land, or as if it was the day of
the consummation of all things. . . .
Dr. Nathanael Whittaker, pastor of the Tabernacle church in Salem,
held religious services in the meetinghouse, and preached a sermon in
which he maintained that the darkness was supernatural. Congrega
tions came together in many other places. The texts for the extempo
raneous sermons were invariably those that seemed to indicate that the
darkness was consonant with Scriptural prophecy. Such texts as these
were used: Jsa. 13: 10; Eze. 32: 7, 8; Joel 2: 31; Matt. 24: 29, 30;
Rev. 6: 12.

New Hampshire," l'i35-1888, 1Vm. Little, Lowell, Mass., p. 21'6.
by S. W. Huse &; 00., 1888. (Boston Public Library.)

"The dark day of New England," so familiar to old and younl}"
came May 19, 1780...• Near eleven o'clock, it began to grow dark, as\
if night were coming. Men ceased their work; the lowing cattle came
to the barns, the bleating sheep huddled by the fences, the wild birds
screamed and flew to their nests, the fowls went to their roosts. . . .
Men, ordinarily cool, were filled with awe and alarm. Excitable
people believed the end of the world had come; some ran about saying
the day of judgment was at hand; the wicked hurried to their neigh
bors to confess wrongs and ask forgiveness; the superstitious dropped
on their knees to pray in the fields, or rushed into meetinghouses to call
on God to preserve them. . . .
At night it was so inky dark that a person could not see his hand
when held up, nor even a white sheet of paper.-" History of Weare,

Dark Day, MEN FILLED WITH AWE AND ALAR~L- Dark Day: refers
especially to May 19, 1780, which was very dark in Connecticut, New
York, and New Jersey, causing great alarm.-'1'he Universal Oyclopedia,
art. "Dark Day." New York: D. Appleton &; 00., 1900.

Publi.~hed by the town, Manchester, N. Ji.: lHirror Steam Printing Press,
1880. (New Hampshire State Li.lJra'ry.)

The darkness somewhat increased all day, and before time of Bun
set, was so intense that no object whatever could be distinguished. Anx
iously and tremblingly, people waited for the full moon to rise at nine
o'clock, and even little children with strained eyes, sat silently watch
ing for its beautiful beams to appear. But they were disappointed, the
darkness being unaffected by the moon. The most feeling prayers ever
prayed in Antrim were at the family altars that night. Children never
had more tender blessing than these mothers gave them that night.
They slept soundly for the most part, but the parents chiefly sat up all
night to wait and see if the glorious sun would rise again. Never
dawned a lovelier morning than that 20th of May! Never were hearts
more thankful on the earth! Even thoughtless people praised God!
So much were the whole population affected by this event, that, at
the succeeding March meeting, the town voted, March 9, 1781, to keep
the next 19th of Mayas a day of fasting and prayer.-" History of the
Town of Antrim, New Hampshire," Rev. W. 1'l. Oochrane, pp.- 58, 59.
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Edinbur{lh: .T. & T. Clark,

- " History of the Reformation in
Dr. K. R. Hagenbach, Vol. I, p. 31.

Diets, NATURE OF.- Great politi
These constituted the center of legi
Here was the imperial tribunal, an
pronounced, which latter was the p
excommunication. Thus the imperi
Ranke, "a mixture of monarchy an
however, manifestly predominating.
fact is furnished by the great impo
like the princes, sent their envoys
the former, opposed a compact corpo

The Encyclopedia B-ritannica, Voi.
edition.

Diets, OIWilN OP.- The origin o
of the Holy Roman Empire must
~'rankish empire. . . . The imperia
Ages might sometimes contain rep
Italicum " but it was practically al
Germany, the re{lnum Teutonicum.
diet might be sent even to the knig
the princes (Fiirsten), both lay and e
medieval diet extended to matters
expeditions (especially the expeditio
the constitution of the principalities
king, which was originally regarde
had passed to the electors by the

Demonism.- See Spiritualism.

Decretals.- See Isidorian Decr

p. 342.

Decretal Lettel's, ORIGlN m-.
Syricius~ the Immediate successor
augment the influence of the Roman
ters purporting to be expositions of
uments, known as the Decretal Epi
in the very beginning of his episc
from Himerius, a Spanish bishop,
points of ecclesiastical dIscipline. D
was now dead; but his successor
meeting of his colleagues assembled
ordination; and, in a long reply,
Syricius gave specific direclions iu
suggested by this Spanish correspon
rius related to the propriety of cle
remarkable that the earliest decretal
bidding to marry."-" The Old Oat

Day, THE BlBLE.- See Calendar,

pp. 58, 54; Salem, 1I1ass., April, 1899

Devout fathers gathered their fa
and conducted religious services; an
stirred to activity, and non-profess
expecting .. to hear the thunder of
hollow trumpet of the cloud."-" The
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